Introduction
Application of an environment-friendly technology to redevelopment of domestic small fishery harbor attracting tourists gets on the right track. The traditional breakwater design causes interception or transformation of natural flow within harbor and therefore, the side effect of this shows malfunction in and outside of harbor, such as sand accumulation, ecocide, aggravation of water quality in the harbor, and beach deformation, etc. Then, it becomes the main source of wasting a lot of budgets in bottom dredging in the harbor, water circulation breakwater renovation for water circulation, extension of wharf facilities, and even for construction of alternative fishery harbors for the lost function of the existing harbors. Moreover, it becomes known to the damages to the harbor structures and stability problems to the moored vessels caused by the amplified waves from the reflective structure for the incoming wave.
Therefore, in this study, one of the environment-friendly structure developed, so called cylindrical slit block breakwater, is introduced to the coastal waters with a small fishery harbor and wave transformation and water circulation characteristics are analyzed numerically using the results of the hydraulic model experiments for identifying characteristics of the slit type breakwater (Nam, 2010 ; PNU RCOID, 2010).
Summary of Hydraulic Model Experiments

Prototype Model
The designed unit block and section view of the prototype breakwater with the use of this unit are shown in Fig.1 Fig . 1 
Numerical Model Experiments
where The responses of the designs from SE, SSE, S directions of waves to the study area were analyzed in terms of the development cases. Fig.7 through Fig.9 show the wave height contours and Fig.10 through Fig.12 show the wave heights and directions. There was no significant difference for the wave heights between the slit type breakwater and the traditional riprap breakwater in the north breakwater.
The wave height distribution in lee side of the slit type breakwater shows less than 0.5m and this is also a better design in terms of the tranquility. 
Tidal Currents (1) Current Model Formulation and Conditions
Hydrodynamic numerical model used here is the well-known POM (Princeton Ocean Model), which is a three-dimensional coastal ocean numerical model. For more detailed description on this model, it should be referred to Blumberg (1977) and Blumberg & Mellor (1983) . Table 3 and Fig.15 are showing that the model setup with the introduced variable grids for both wide and narrow area. Wide area was set to the range of 23.0km×16.0km including Gujora harbor and the narrow area was set for Gujora harbor area (2,000 m × 1,800 m). Fig.16 shows the verification of model setup at the selected station inside harbor. 
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In Equation (2) the 3rd term of the right hand side refers to the movement of particles and through the stochastic process it can be expressed as following form.
Here, R is a normal distribution which has the mean 0 and the standard deviation 1 and equation (2) is equal to the basic solution of a diffusion equation ignored the advection.
The concentration   at grid point (i,j) in the form of Lagrangian random walk method is represented by
Where, M is the total mass of the contaminant, N is the total number of injected particles,   is the number of particles in the grid(i,j) total,   is the water depth, and m=M/N is the quantity of contaminant per particle.
Gujora harbor is a natural harbor concaved and surrounded by some islands but handicapped in circulation.
In addition, due to the weak current less than 2.5cm/sec, it is necessary to consider slit type structure to allow water circulation and protection from the strong wave attack inside the harbor, at the same time. Therefore, this study evaluated the water exchange ratio for both a rubble mound breakwater and a slit type breakwater with the use of two-dimensional particle tracking model and analyzed the particle moving behavior.
The same grid scheme as the current model and the results of flow are used for the water exchange simulation.
Water exchange rates were calculated from the particle distribution analyzed from the model. The specification for model simulation is summarized in Table 4 . From the behavior of particles, the water exchange rate and detention time which are the evaluation terms and also the impact factors for water quality enhancement. In the beginning, the number of remaining particles within the harbor water area for 15 days (which include the spring, mean and neap tides) was calculated. Water exchange rate is equal to (the initial particle number -the residual particle number) / the initial particle number within the harbor. The calculations were performed with the 180seconds interval. 2.5cm/sec inside harbor. As the source of the contamination is supplied to the area of study by one discharge for the period of 15days in this simulation, it is the lowest case of occurring. However, it is easy to figure out the effectiveness of each case from Fig.21 . Recently, the optimum design of prototype and alternative through a series of studies were successfully applied to the field construction at Seolly beach and Hongheon harbor, Field Application of the Slit Type Coastal Structures under Waves and Currents
